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OPENS YEAR HERE I
Mayfield, Ky., Feb. 3 --A campaign against gambling was
announced by official). of the
Kitty Baseball League as they
adopted a 126-game 1947 schedule here yesterday.
President Shelby Peace. Hopkinsville, of the Class D loop
urged club owners and officials
to cooperate to stamp out gambling ut ball games. He announced "emitters" would be in league parks this summer to help
prevent gambling.
Season's openers were ached()LOWS
uied for May 6 RE
Owensboro, 19443 league champion, at Madisonville; Mayfield at
Cairo, Ill ; Clark8ville, Tenn., at
hopkinsville, and Union City.
,. Teen., at Fulton. The season is
1544) end Sept. 1.
The annual All-Star game was
scheduled for July 10 with July
11 left open date on the league
schedule for the tilt in case of
inclement weather July 10.
Creation of players' pool was
authorized with one cent being
taken from each adult admission. The money is to be divided
on a percentage basis among
players on the four first-division
clubs.
The post-season Shaughnessy
playoff system was re-adopted
and Peace was directed to contact officials of the newly-formed Illinois State League regarding a post-season series between
the two leagues' Shaughnessy
winners.
Umpires' salaries were fixed
at $150 per month, with art allowance cd 1.100 Per moil for
expenses.
•
League team managers already under contract include
Earl Browne, Owerusboro; Frank
Zubik, Madisonville; Hod Lienbee, Clarksville; and Ray Clonts,
Cairo. Hopkinaville, Nashville
farm, and Mayfield, St. Louis
Browns farm, have not been assigned managers by their parent clubs.
Johnny Gill, former Union
City pilot who has been invited to manage the Chicks this
year, still has not signed a
contract, Fulton Baseball Association officials said today.
0111 is expected in Fulton
Wednesday to discuss the contract A previous meeting with
Fulton officials was canceled by
Gill' due to illness of a business
partner in Nashville.
Union City's crrectors also announced that a report that
'Johnny Antonelli, former I{itty
League player, had been signed
as their manager is erroneous.
Antonelli is now the property of
the Buffalo. N. Y., club of the
International League.
Those from Fulton who attended yesterday's meeting in
Mayfield included H. H. Bugg,
Happy Hogan, Bert Newhouse
and Wilburn Holloway.

New Settles "Too High,"
Say SOIlle OppfillelliS At
Hearing let Frankfort

No..79

Charles Murray's home in
RicevIlle was completely destroyed by fire at 3:30 p. in. yes-.
terday. The Fulton fire depertmen', war. called, but wa3 unable
to save It.
•
The origin of the fire is unknown, RN the family was away
at the time, Some furniture was

Are Held In Paris
Parts, Feb. 3 (XI Funeral
services for Orace Moore. American soprano killed In a Copenhagen airnlatie crash Jan 26,
were held in Paris today.
The singer's actor-husband,
Valentin Purera, and U. 8. Ambassador Jefferson Caffery were
anion- the 500 persons who filled the American Cathedral
church at a non -denominational
service conducted by Dean Frederick W Beekman.
The body was placed in a
crypt at the chuich. Parent will
take it to the United States on
the Liner America, leaving Feb.
15.
The service conristed of choir
and organ niti:ac and drayers.
There war. no sermon.
- ------------

IA
;coal strike
ASKS QUICK ACTION
Washington, Feb
3- f.T)—
President Truman today asked
congress for "limited" extension
of the second war powers act,
Incleding his authority to ration sugar and allocate scarce
foods and a handful of materials.
Though he named only a few
Items, he left a big field for
White House discretion by seeking the power to restrict other
materials in case of "a national
emergency that we do not now
foresee"—such as a coal strike.
Pleading for "immediate and
favorable"
action on Capitol
Hill, Mr. Truman asked a oneyear extension beyond March
21 for three sections of the act.
The major one, title III. carries
the sweeping power of priority
and allocation and of export and
Import control.
Under It. Mr. Truman asked
continued authority over thew
Items:
Foods—Grain, rice, sugar and
related products: export and import control only over fats and
oils: import controls only over
meats, dairy and meat produc
peas and beans, canned fish
protein foods.
Imported
materials—rubber,
tin, antimony, cinchona bark
and alkaloids, manila and agave
fibre.
U. S. products—automobIlag
and tractors (quota limits qe
export); freight cars; the dreg
streptomycin.

The fire department used 4 heir
Frankfort, Ky., Feb. 3 —UP)-- booat cr-line to cool off the
Scattered opposition to proposed house next door and to put out
new minimum wage scales for a large grass fire.
Arthur Harper's stock barn
women and minors in Kentucky
was recorded today at a public on the Martin highway was completely
destroyed by fire late
hearing.
Friday afternoon.
Miss Ruth Gilbert, Louisvill.%
The Fulton fire department
repre8entIng the state
retail was
called out twice Saturday,
merchants
association
and at 1 p. in to
put out a grass fire
Lb.- Kentucky Retail Grocers Asat Dan Ila:Aing's on Walnut
sociation, said the new mini-'
street,
and
at
3:30 p m. when
mums are "too high" and should
not exceed the federal minimum1 a flue burned out in the home
of P. H. Milford on Fourth St.
of 40 cents an hour.
She said a recent survey re-'
vealed that women and minors
employed by members of the
associations arc receiving wages
higher than those recommended.
'the coffin containing the remains of Grace Moore, renowned opera singer killed in a CepenThe hearing was neld by inhagen plane crash, Is transferred from • plane to an ambulance after its arrival at Le Bourget
V
Fulton countians who attenddustrial Relations Cammissioner
•
Field, Paris, from Amsterdam, Holland.
L. C. Willis who took under con- ed the annual Farm and Home
Wur-Tinie Head Of Task
sideration proposals that the' convention in Lexington Jan.
minimum rate be 50 cents an 24 through 31 included'
Force 58 Died At Norfolk
Mrs. James Wade, Mrs. Harhour in cities with more than
Of Coronary Thrombosis
20,000 population, 45 cents in vey Bondurant, Mrs.
Paul
cities between 20,000 and 4,000, Choate, Mrs. T. H. Streeter, Mrs.
, Norfolk, Va., Feb. 3-0-1—Adand 40 cents in all other areas. Jim Hepler. Mrs. Ray Adams,
miral Marc A. Mitscher, comThe proposed rates are 100 per- Mrs. Paul Ciacke, firs. Percy
mander in chief of the Atlantic
cent increases over
curren Veatch, Mrs Ardell Harrington;
Washington, Feb. 3—()P1— back ground.
come out under tremendous Fleet, died at the Norfolk NaRoy Bard, Harvey Pewitt. Roy Bernard M. Baruch
scales.
val Station Hospital early today
asserted to- i O. That David Lilienthal, pressure?"
Robert Caldwell, attorney rep- D. Taylor, Fred Collier, Robert day that scientists had
of coronary thrombosis.
"lam"Oh,
.
yes".
Baruch
replied.
He
nominated
for
commission
resenting the associated indus- Watts, Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Sow- basted" the army into
The war-time boas of famed
making chairman, is "thoroughly quail- added that there was a "natural
tries of Kentucky, question- ell, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Thomp- public the Smyth report,
sinoe I
desire" on the part of the scien- Task Force 58 which played
ed the authority of the minimum son. Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Bur- criticized for its disclosure of fled."
havoc with the Japanese, died in
Baruch, cupping his hand to tists to have free disclosure his sleep at 120 a. m. He
Adams, Mrs. atomic bomb secrets,
wage board to peg wage rates. nett, Charles
his ear to catch the questions of of developments in an effort to admitted to the hospital was
He said state law provides a 60- Charles Adams, home demonafter
Appearing before the seruttle1 the senators, told committee aid humanity in general.
Skips Inventory Glair&
hour work week for WOMAen and stration agent, and John Watts,
atomic committee considering members he thinks the public
"But I don't want to use this suffering a heart attack on his
Mr. Truman did not ask ed.
minors, but that the board has county agent.
sixtieth
birthday
last
Sunday.
President Truman's nominations has gone too far "in criticizing scientific information for the
tension of inventory control.
recommended a 48-hour week.
Mitscher entered the hospital the government's wartime
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bolic of a period through which
starved in peacetime and then
described the admiral's condition
The two other 'titles" of the
much criticized.
the country just passed. C. W.
! suddenly we call on them to
as "very good."
act which should be retained.
2. That Maj. Gen. Leslie R. fight our wars," he said. "They
Craig, Paducah. recommended
On Friday, Capt. L. E. Muel- said Mr. Truman's message, are
Hamburg. Feb. 3—(W)—A Brit- Groves,
who had charge of the, do a magnificent Job and then
that state laws be rewritten to ish
ler, surgeon of the Atlantic fleet, those which (1) allow the marmilitary
conform with federal wage-hour victed as war court today con- Manhattan project, had never! we (.urn around and criticize
described mtacher's condition as itime commission to run ship-,
criminals
15
Nazi
received Just praise in develop- them."
regulations.
not serious and said that Capt. ping lines and 121 permit UM
attendants at the
Guthrie Crowe, representing Concentration CampRavensbruck ment of the bomb.
Senator Edwin C. Johnson IDLt. Col., W. C. Whelen. his Cecil Andrews, a heart specialist operation of ships with leas stew
for women,
theater owners, reported that where thousands
3. That Maj. Gen. T. P. Far- Colo) asked if the American de- wife and two _children, Nettle at the naval
of inmates—
hospital
at and equipment than in ordltilla
if the new wage rates for minors moistly
Polish—were reported to rell, (Bet( who was active legation on the United Nations Jean and Dorothy Louise, flew Bethesda, Md., came to Norfolk times of peace.
in Louisville went up to 50 cents have
in
the
Los
Alamos,
N.
M., ato- atomic
commission,
which from their home in Nashville for consultation and concurred
died as a result of brutal
"It is unsettling, both for
theaters might be forced to raise and
lane project would be an ideal Baruch headed until recently, Sunday to visit his parents. Mr. in the diagnosis of the admirers business and for the
inhuman treatment.
general pubadmission prices.
man
for
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manager.
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been
handicapped
it
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Mrs.
ailment
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S.
Pope.
as a heart attack.
The 18th defendant, Dr. Adolf
708 Vine.
lie, to be obliged to wait until
W. F. Goesage, speaking for Winkelman, whom
Lt. Col. Whelen and family
witnesses had a post to which the President work by the publication of the
the
last possible moment tor
Mitscher, soft-spoken but a
bakery interests, favored the described as "a devil doctor" nominated 34-year-old Carroll Smyth report.
flew in his private twin-motor, hard-hitting, determined fight- decision by the congress CM
rates but was opposed to com- who selected prisoners
This report, issued by the war five-passenger plane. and land- ing man, had a personal
emergency
for ex- L. Wilson of Boston.
legislation," Mr. Truhand
pelling employers to furnish termination, died
(The war department identi-; department in 1945 with the ed at Martin at the Gill-Dove in many
in his cell
spectacular and import- man said.
uniforms to workers.
fled
Gen.
Farrell
as
Oen.
Oroves'l
approval
of
President
Truman, Airport.
Saturday followinj a heart at"I urged the congress to give
ant actions against the enemy
About 9:00 oclock Sunday, In the Pacific and his admirers immediate and favorable Contack. No verdict is announced deputy during the Manhattan was criticized by Lilienthal in
project. He is now chief en-1 testimony last week as reveal- morning he circled Fulton, tak- claimed that he
in his case.
sideration
to the limited exput the tempo
! hag too many of the A-bomb Mg pictures of the town. He is of the war against Japan into tension of the second war powThe verdicts ag; hist the oth- gineer for New York state.1
4. That atomic energy deve-; secrets and making it difficult an officer of the Tennessee Wing high gear with
er 15 climaxed a ti ne-week trial
his task force ers act I have requested."
during which scor s of witness- lopments will remain primarily, to keep security regulations. in the Civil Air Patrol.
He reported that "we can now
58's first carrier blows at Truk
es testified to the' horrors per- "a military question" until work- Prepared by H. D. Smyth, it
and the Marianas in February foresee the day when no forable international controls are; contained the first authoritapetrated at Ravernbruck
ther use of these powers will be
of 1944.
provided.
' Live general information on the
He was the skipper of the Air- necessary," but said the "effeckayfleid—Harry M. Sparks,
5. That he knows Herebert: successful development of nu- -(-•
s
craft Carrier Hornet, the "Shan- tive completion" of reconverformer principal of the IrvingMarks, named for commission t clear fission for weapon uses.
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'
gri-La" from which Lt. Col. sion &mends the continued nee
ton and Ruzsell. Ky., high school,
council and tabbed as a possible! "The scientists talked the army
(later Lt. Gen.) James Doolit- of the powers set forth.
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low" but knows nothing of his
"71,en." Johnson asked. "it 14, daughter of the Rev, and 18, 1942.
arrive in Mayfield next Friday
would remain under restrictions
Mrs. W. A. Boston, and her guest,
Mrs. Oswald Croft was burned
for an interview with City
but inedible molasses. used
Joyce Prince. 14, daughter of
School Superintendent J 0. painfully at her home on the
largely for industrial alcohol,
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Prince, 630
yesterday
Lewis regarding the principal- Mayfield highway
would be freed. Only a few of
9 North Division street awoke at
morning when her apron caught
Rhin of Mayfield high school.
the materials subject to ordeni
about
2:45
Saturday
in
morning
in
heater
a
oil
small
ind
over:dr. Lewis said several other
of the Civilian Production Adtheir bedroom at the Boston
aliplicants would be interviewed turned it.
ministration would be freed, and
residence to discover a man, beMr. Croft smothered the flames
before final selection is made by
many of these controls are dead
lieved to have been white. in
the Board of Education. He said which engulfed his wife's clothMatthews,
Bobby
who
has
long
letters already.
the elements of feuding appear- the room.
ing. and then put out the blaze
Washington, Feb. 3—(/P)—
Thus, the lion and steel orEver seen a Turtle Derby? If there was nothing to report on which had started on his house been known to his Fulton friends ed on the football field, except
The man had entered by forcas a boxer, having attained the the actual "gun toting". This had ing up an unlocked west side Contending the "competitive der would die, but steel allocanot, you can't afford to miss the the coach situation at Mayfield floor.
high.
Cub Carnival Thursday, Feb. 4,
Mrs. Croft was heating water rank of the world's tenth mid- been left to the older genera- window leading into the bed- press Is dying," Benetor Murray tion is now sparingly used: the
7 p. m., in Science Hall gymnasroom. The rince girl awakened (D-Mont), called today for im- uranium order would expire, but
on the stove when the accident dleweight in 1935, has now in- tions.
ium Billy Blackstone has imThe most interesting part of first, when the man touched her. mediate federal action to see to the atomic energy commingles
occurred. She was reported to vaded successfully a new field,
that
of
fiction
writing.
'nine
ported a southern turtle from
the story deals with how old and she,woke up Mary Jo. The It that every small and new is authorised to take over atobe resting well today after her
Mississippi called Speedy Boy.
narrow escape from more seri- most of Mr. Matthsws' writing man Smith proved to the foot- latter screamed for her father, newspaper gets a fair share of mic energy materials.
has been confined to the pulp ball coach that his son had all 2nd as Mr. Boston ran to her the available newsprint
However, a Northern turtle
Control over building materious injury.
magazines, he hopes eventu- the qualifications of a star play- room the
Relinquishing the chairman- als (which would continue to
hrought in on Saturday by EdPvt. Billy Niesier, Army. son
intruder escaped
ally to enter the field of higher er, when he turned his man- through the window. Police were ship of the senate's small busi- June 30 under the act), can be
die Benedict. Pack Cubmaster, of Mrs. Rubs- ?Realer of 202 Bates
type magazines.
is a favorite. This turtle is un- street, arrived in Fulton Saturkilling red bull loose in a field called, but they found no one in nesscommittee, Murray said in continued until the year-end
a report that "our traditionally under the Patman Emergence
dergoing a daily workout.
The latest piece of writing to with his son. When young Smith the neighborhood.
day for a weekend visit. Pvt.
valued American system of small Housing Act. The chemicals orSeveral other entries have Niesler who is stationed in New
come from Matthews' pen is a came out victor, the coach was
competing press units is now in der would be eliminated.
been made and others are ex- Orleans. was accompanied here
short novel, entitled "Tennes- very much pleased and made
Fulton, Mo., (13p1.)—MisF Jes- see Bull", which was written on him a member of the South Mays
such serious jeopardy as to warOriginally the second war
pected to be registered durink by a friend. Pvt. McDowell.
rant the immediate attention of powers act contained 14 titles,
the next three days
Niesler's address is: Pvt. Billy se Nell Carter, daughter of Mr. assignment of the Fiction House team. The big event in the story
congress"
309
Jackand
Carter,
Mrs.
obtained
Seven
W
may
have lapsed or been turnfrom Niftier, 14219170. 9204 P. S. U.be
Tickets
Publishing Company of New York is the Thanksgiving Day game
Murray proposed among other ed into permanent laws; the
any Cub.
T. C., Hq. and Hq. Co N. O. P. E.. son street, Fulton. Ky., was one City. The theme of the novel is between Mays high and South
things
students
that
the
of
on
the
ranking
top
high.
remaining
Mays
reconstruction
four. which would
Nashville.
Tenn..
football.
comIt
is
not
limited to
Feb. 3--03P1—
% P. 0. New Orleans 12. La.
the honor roll, first semester. petitive playing between two
Additional works of Mr. Mat- Fire roaring through a 15-room finance corporation make gov- lapse under today's proposals,
Leader Congratulates
William Woods College. Fulton. teams, but to heated rivalry be- thews are a short novel entitl- apartment building last night ernment loans to small newspa- are largely inoperative or unMissouri, according to an an ' tween two families, who are ed "Blood Feud," a fiction story burned to death a four-year- per poblishers and radio station needed.
Mr. and Mrs. C. 0. Lamb on
nouncement made here today by placed in the mythical town of of the mountainous part of old girl who was trapped in an operators with "no considerathe birth of a boy at 3:00 o'clock
In seeking blanket powers in
tion of personal opinions or party time of emergency, Mr. Truman
Dean William A. Brandenburg.
this morning at the Fulton
Mays, Kentucky. which in reali- Kentucky, written in the dialect attic bedroom.
Miss Carter is a senior at Wil- ty is Fulton.
llospital. The baby weighed
specifies: that it would be used
of share-croppers: "Mean Mad",
The girl was Betty Louise affiliations."
Pvt. John J Campbell. son of liam Woods.
eight pounds and five ounces.
only "it there is a declaration
a novelette concerning boxing: Slippy, daughter of Mr. and Mrs
Maya'
Masqueradins
as
South
Mr. and Mrs. Presley Campbell.
by the Prs-aident that such a
and "Eyes of the Killer", a Elizie Hippy. Firemen and neighcoach is a figure whose charac- novelette
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hancock, Is now stationed at Selfridge Stops Talks With CIO
national emergency has arisen."
hors attempted to reach the
teristics bear a close resembl608 East State Line, on the Fle'd. Mich. He entered the
Mr. Matthews lives with his third floor of the frame buildPower Needed
Pittsburgh. Feb. 3—(Xi—The ance to those of Dec Hughes
birth of a son, weighing 10 service in March, 1048 after bewife and five-year-old son. Mg as she screamed for help
"Although I do not antldpate
pounds. this morning at 7 o'clock ing graduated from Fulton high Jones 41 Laughlin Steel Corp.
The two families concerned David, in South Fulton. He is a but were beaten back by the
that such an emergency MB
at the Haws Memorial Hospital. school. where he was president announced today It broke off were the Williams of Kentucky member of the Memphis Manu- flames
Spartanburg, S. C., Feb 3— occur, it is imperative that the
contract negotiations with the and the Smiths of Tennessee In script Club.
of his graduating class.
Six families lived in the build- UPI—The southeast last year government should have the
CIO
Steelworkers
United
address
beMike
John
is
His
J.
Mrs.
Pvt.
and
these
Nanney
families each generation
Mr.
on
He has done a great deal of ing, a total loss with its con- made its greatest advance to- power, during the remainder of
the birth of a daughter, Paula Campbell. 15224062, 921st Aerial cause of a strike idling 2,500 em- of boys had been taught not to his writing in the past few tents. The fire apparently start- ward solution of the soil con- the reconversion Period, to deal
Jo, last Saturday at 10 a. m. In Brig. 13qdn.. &Wit/le Field, Mich. ployes at the company's Aliquip- aspire for the presidency. but weeks, while confined in bad ed in an apartment on the first iConservator T. 8. Buie said yes
pa, Pa., plant.
to make the football team. All with a broken leg.
the Fulton Hospital.
floor.
tenisy.
(Ceetlesed am Page Fear)
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Fulton Daily Leader, Fulton, Kentucky
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Tuxes For Touchdowns?

Although reconciled to the fact that any
unspent funds which might be lying around
in the old sock at the end of the year will be
demanded for taxes, we would like to raise
• our feeble voice to protest against part of
our tax money going to support football
games. This suggestion was made last week
by W. A. Alexander. member of the National
Football Rules committee, who thinks it
would put a damper on gambling on the games
by removing the commercial aspect.
We wile not burden our readers with our
views on what gmernment subsidization of
football would du to spectator interest. The
• prospect of going to a ball game just to receive some benefit from tax money you have
to pay anyway is about as interesting as a
Senate filibuster.
Also, there is no basis for the belief that
those who now bet on ball games would keep
their money in their pockets rather than
wager it on a tax-supported T-formation. The
numbers racket, using figures from daily
stock market transactions to determine its
few and far between winners, has been attracting{ suckers by the thousands for a good
Many years.
Ladies' bridge clubs play for pennies and
*Marton on the side, church-sponsored bingo
pines have the old element of chance as
their drawing card, men's club meetings generally include a session with the galloping
dominoes or the poker chips. Mark Twain, in
his story of the celebrated jumping frog, told
isf a man who would bet on which of two
lierds would fly off a fence first, and there
t.;ousands of men and women just like
e
, to whom betting is meat and drink
. Mid furnishes most of the excitement and
astspense in their otherwise stab existences.
Investigations of attempted "fixes" in 1:airtime football and boxing have merely served
to shed the right of nationwide publicity on
,
a situation that has existed for as long as
f
mon have played games and indulged in contests. Lacking football or boxing or card
mimes on which to wager, we have no doubt
•
.
l
• that gamblers' ingenuity would come up with
• =User schemes with which to persuade
,
that they have a chance to make a
• lot by risking a little.
All of which sounds as if we are convinced
,
that gambling, like the poor people who are
a Ito inevitable product, will be with us always.
This is the pessimistic view, admittedly, but
perhaps a true one. For that reason if for no
Other, we do not care to be taxed to support
A hoist of state-paid athletes who would have
sta much opportunity and temptation to
'throw" games as the current crop who re011ie their salaries from the schools or profesaketal organizations who bid the most for
services

Fellerationistir

Lexiugton—State Cioolr gilt D.
J. Jolict. reported n water weal
producing 076.000 gellon• r
was struck at the Ceara's, les,
dentiel develponielit arse :ear
here. Engineer Mitten; K. Bell
said this well and another one
peovide suffielest prenure
will on.
and volume fur all purposes in
the area, includIrg fit'. pro-

Mr. and Mrs George Crosby
ol Jackson, Tenn., spent the
and Mrs.
weekend with Mr.
Kenneth Watt. Carr street Mr.
and Mrs. Crosby are Mrs. Watt's
parents.

rt, )110/4

By J. M. Roberts, it.,
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst
The first national congreu of those whOsz
slogan is "the brotherhOod of Man and the
federation of the world" as a practical objective will convene Feb 31 at Asheville, N. C.
The congress has been called by the United
States council of the movellent for World
government, and is being sponsor:d by a
dozen organizations. They have invited represeutatives from a scOre di othr national
organizations which ate oti record is favoring the idea, including the Antetican Veterans committee, the t'ottilnissicn of World
Peace of the Methodist Church, the 11, S
Junior Chamber of Commerce, Various bat
associations and the like.
The United states council was organivd
after an international meeting in Luxembourg last October, and is designed to unify
the movement in this country.
The idea seems to have attra.ted worldwide attention since the war, has received
strong support in England, and is a longrange objective of some who support such
groups as Union Now, which seeks inimediatc
federation of England with the United
States, and the proposed United States of
Europe. A recent public opinion poll in the
United States (by Ropers indicated that more
than 60 percent of Americans support the
federationists, believing this country should
join a representative world congress empowered to make and enforce laws,

ielemingsburg —Damage e:itimet•d at $18,000 rebuilt .1 loan
a fire in the weet wing ul the
rilet Methodist church. The
b111$11 ea:. believed cautod by a
defective flue. Water demrge in
the tuditorlutti peeve:Ord nervwas jo,;etetty. 'use Pais was cov•
.red pinny by

P 0. Collie of
Mr raid
Centralia, Ill epent the weekCooper.
Fred
Mrs.
end with

.11M••••

.

ly The Associated Pres.

air end Mrs W P Campbell
spent yesterday in Cairo visitMI relatives.

---"
fica—
IiiisTA
AOtairritainiiii mattes •4ssositTa0 OW na•uailli.
'IIIIIMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS: The Associated Press is Onehalittly eniTtled to mq for
reproduction of all news dspatches credited to this paper and aloe the local news rublishrt.
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THEIR PAL DROWNED

Lilt Igo Charles Pleve left yestell.), fur New Yet k alter visitlug with ills parents, Mr. and
Pr' toil Pepe On Third
rtreet. Ensign Pepe will sail
from New %%it for Germany.
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and children, Carolyn, Sue Britton and Jerry, and H. L. Lynch
of Harris. Tenn.

Mr. and Mrs. Abe ThOnlY3Lon
Alla children, John and leertrude of Paducah spent Sunday
and Mrs. John ThompwithMr.
w
son.

bedroom in which Allison SiA landslide crushed Said bettedso
Fink, t, and Jody Ann Iiteatile, 3, were sleeping In Kinrkland,
Wash. n Mk picture, workmen, who pulled rtmainder of the
house to on side with tractors, search mud and debris for
beau of two children.

Mrs George A,ley, Mrs. 0. B.
Threikeld and Harold Threlkeld
spent Saturday in Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl King spent
Sunday with Mrs. Kings brother, Mr and Mie Earl Weak.
near McConnell.
Mrs. Marion Phillips, who has
been ill at the home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Weeks,
Is improving.
Mrs. C. W. Blaine and son,
Charles, of Memphis spent Saturday and Sunday with Mrs.
Blain'e mother and brother, Mrs.
J. T. Arlan and Charles Arlin,
140 Paschall.

DINNER-BRIDGE PARTY
AT STRATA CLUB

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Anon
home in Fulton. Mr. Norman left Sunday to spend a few days
was employed by the Chevrolet in Memphis with Mr. Arnie' sister, Mrs. C. W. Blaine.
Company in Detroit.

/Pilt

,
Cynthiana —Police Chief Leslie Miller announced the arrests,
of Gordon Levi, 49, and him son,
George Levi. 21, on burglary
charges. The police ch:ef said
the accusaticns were filed in
:connectlon with the theft of
'iditerware and c °thing valued
nisei, 7, 'mid les, St 52,000 from Mrs. Florence Dildog Watch from the banks of the lon last Nov. 23. The men were
Missouri river is Council Bluff, 11$114111ead on bonds of $2,000 each
Iowa, as firemen futilely drag- pending a hearing.
ged the cold water for the body
of LaVern Mendenhall, Jr., S.
who slipped off the ice awl , Richmond—The Madison
drowned while the two boys COMO, School Board scheduled
a mooting for tomorrow to conplayed. Tommy said he looked
a request by teachers for
around Just as his friend "wee $24 Monthly salary increases, resliding off the ice into the wa- troisettee• to Jan. 2. William E.
ter."
superintendent
of
Pee:4431n
collide Schools, announced the
meet,,Mg. He added the average
annual Salary of the teachers
now is $1.020.

Tao*s

loo

sichm

26'4‘,24e(19e1
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Mrs. Clanton Meacham and
Coroner
Lot/Saville— Deputy
Mrs. T. J. Smith left yesterMrs. L. 0. Bradford entertainJoseph Beck reported the filing
ed Friday at 1:00 p. m. with a day to spend the week in Memof Mt er and attempted suilovely luncheon-bridge at the phis with her daughter, Anna
By Jane Zeds
cide
ryes against Mrs. DoroStrata Club. There were 88 Watt and Lucille.
Devotional for training the
thy Buy, 29, following the fatal
Tuesday
.Washington—Evirry
guests present from Fulton, Unshooting of her husband, war
Miss Watt Smith of Memphis spiritual life.
the Senate Ladies--about 60 veterin Milli Nathaniel Brey.
ion City. and Martin.
Some of the people who are advocating
wives of the lawmakers—meet also 29, and her serious woundRev. S. C. Matthews
Mrs. Hunter Elam of Union spent the weekend in Fulton
world federation want it to replace the Unitin their own rooms on the first ing. Mies Beverly
City won first prize, a pair of with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Shelton. 17,
Christ Exultant
ed Nations now. Others realize that, considerfloor of the Senate office build- Oeveneboro. Brey's niece visiting
cranberry glass vases, Mrs. Claud T. J. Smith.
of
hope
the
you,
in
"Christ
ing the present state of the world, their lifeserwon
Botts of Union City
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Adams glory: whom we preach. warn- ing to work for the Red Cords, the •oOnple. Called police after
to eat a box luncheon and to being 'wakened by the shots.
ond prize, an English print and daughter, Susan of Memtimes will at best permit only the prosecution
cigarette box, Mrs. Morris Miles phis were in Fulton yesterday ing every man in all wisdom; chat.
of an educational program looking toward acSeek reported finding a not sayman
every
present
may
we
that
Mrs. Arthur Vandenberg, *rife
of Union City won third prize, visiting with Mrs. Adams' parcomplishment at some distant date.
perfect in Christ Jesus." Col. of the president pro tent of the ing, "1 had to kill him because
a pair of antique gold mirror ents, Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Smith.
Watt' the only peace I'll ever
1:27.28.
Still others feel that the most practical imSenate and one of the busiest
plaques. Fourth prize went to
"I dare not, I do not, hope women in the capital, as well as knoeth
mediate approach is through confederation—
Mr. and Mrs. DPI1 Karcher
Mrs. Lawrence Holland of Fula non-legislative cc-nbination oe countrlea
ton, who was presented with and daughter, Polly Ann, of Rose that I have succeeded; but I one of' the most popular, is
cervices
1.4111116,1ile—Funeral
not wholly president.
double deck of cards; Mrs. Jeff City, Mich., will arrive today to hope that I have
to promote peace and mutual welfare. Many
wt geduled here today for
me what I have
Yarbrough of Union City Won be the guests of Mr. and Mn. failed., For to
of them would like to see the U. 8. and the
The
was
Ladies
Senate
orMr
nnor Brown, church
fifth prize, a blue hobnail bowl; Ellis Beggs, 106 Cedar street. Mr. tiled to say is more and more ganized in April, 1917. with Mrs. wagger, c'ubwoman and former
British commonwealth begin It with treaties
Kacher will be remembered as the glory and the richness and Thomas Marshall as president. oWator
prize
Bill
Mrs.
sixth
to
went
&Manse
military
union,
of a "visite school.
customs
for
calling
The idea
Browning of Fulton, double the umpire who worked in the sweetness of all life.
illumination and She was the wife of the Demo- wttO died yesterday. She was
and cultural support, and with this union
deck of cards: low prize went Kitty League in 1931 and 1938. of Jesus is the
inspiration of existence. With- crat from Indiana who as Vice the widow of the Rev. Connor
thrown open for membership by any other
to Mrs. Bert Cox of Union City,
minister
Miss Delores Hansen spent the out it moral life becomes a bar- President In the Wilson admits- Brown, Presbyterian
countries which would support the same
a box of Yardley's bath powder,
with Berta Peak at her ren expediency, and social life ideation Was famed for saying: who formerly held pastorates
tenets. They believe such a union would soon
the bingo prize was won by weekend
is
needs
country
this
"What
at
astil
Ky.,
here
Lancaster,
and
on Fourth etreet. Both are a hollow shell, and emotional
Mrs. Jack Glass of Martin, a , home
become sufficiently strong to enforce peace
in Arkansas and North Carolina.
students at Murray College.
life a mea ingleas excitement, a good fliw cent see-gar."
pair of nylon hose.
War
by the mere promise to step in on the side of
II,
World
During
under
play
idle
an
and Intellectual life
Miss Betty Jean Fields left or stupid drudgery. Without it Mrs. Peter 0. Gerry, wife of the
the underdog whenever the need arose. This
Bromley—Fiames from a burnFriday for Texas where she will the world is a puzzle, and death Democratic senator from Rhode ing serge here yesterday sevMISCELLANEOUS SHOWER
is the same line of thought that held that
for
College
State
Senate
the
Texas
met
enter
Island,
Ladies
BRIDE-ELECT
HONOR
ered cables connecting radio
England, the U. S. and France could have
Is a horror, and eternity a blank.
Women at Denton. She was acmore it shines the two full days a week, concen- station WCKra downtown Canprevented the Ethiopian, Sine-Japanese and
A miscellaneous shower com- companied to Memphis by her More and
surgiof
making
the
on
trating
studio with its transmitcinnaU
second world wars by an alliance which
plimenting Miss Virginia Khou- mother, Mrs. Roper Fields, her only hope of what without it is cal dressings
ters near Bromley. The station
all darkness. More and more the
rie, bride-elect of Fred Khourie Gene Gordon.
promised to whip anyone who started a
One year they worked a total was off the air for more than
wild, cad, frightened cries of
of Cairo, Ill., was given yesterfight.
of 186 days and made more than an hour. The garage fire, ignitRandell King of South Fulton men who atileve nothing, and 72.000 dressings.
the
by
Cairo
in
m.
p.
3
at
day
ed by an overheated stove, deYour true federationist is likely to be an
sisters, Misses little brother, Tommy, and Slily the calm, earnest, patient praybridegroom's
The group now meets from 10 stroyed the structure causing
idealist who prefers the long, hard route of
Pauline, Loraine and Maxine spent Saturday night with Bil- ers of men who believe so much to 3 o'clock Tuesdays to con- loss estimated at $1,500 by the
A.
education and social' development rather
lie Joe Crawford in Dukedom, that they long for perfect faith. tinue making dressings for local owner,
Khourie.
T. J. Free.
seem to blend into the great apThe weekly announcement of the First
than stoop to the- use of force to attain even
The wedding will be solemniz- Tenn.
peal which Philip of Hethsaida hospitals, knitting and sewing
a good end. The confederationist is likely to
:PlarisUon church was inadevertently omited Feb. 16 at the bride's home.
Cross.
Red
the
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Wright made to Jusus at the Last Sup- for
The lovely shower was given at
refer to his idealist counterpart as "starryted from the church calendar which appears
Mrs Edward Burke, wife of
and Mrs. John Reeks spent Sun- per, where so much of our time
the Khourie home in Cairo.
eyed," and reject him as impractical, and to
kaeach Saturday's edition of the Leader as a
has been the former senator from Nerelahours
four
visiting
Memphis,
in
day
these
in
attractively
was
The home
claim that an attainable imperfection is a
public service.
1410211pounes swap
spent 'Lord, show us the Father, braska, is in charge of the sewdecorated to carry out the Val- tives.
better immediate goal than a presently-imand it auffIceth us.' And more ing, and Mrs. Leverets Saltonitadispaia Plan In
"We hope the members of the church conentine motif. The many gifts
Tom Hales left last night for and more the only answer to stall, wife of the Republican
docoss
who,
those
to
nearer
is
He
perfection.
possible
as
this
tion and the pastor will accept
were presented to the honoree Chicago to eni,er the I. C. Hosfrom
senator
Massachusetts, is
sir Ur
that appeal seems to come them
though unsatisfied, are leaving their money
in a heart-shaped basket, and pital.
the paper's apology for the omission. The misin
of
charge
IX.
knitting.
Mrs
the same blessed lips that answon the United Nations.
lovely refreshments were served
take was an honest one.
the lips of the Ernest W. McFarland. wife of
Philip.
M
48
VI1
C41
ered
of
Gossum
Hunt
Ronald
Little
after.the
during
moveguests
the
if
the
to
Asheville,
at
jo's
the
of
Part
; the Democratic senator from
Pilot Oak is spending the week Me-Bator Jesus, who replies: Arizona, is in charge of the
noon.
ment is to have any success, will be to unify
Phone 70 or 426
At Henderson, 41 indictments against ' 2!
'Have I been so long with you
arid
Mr.
grandparents,
his
with
enjoywere
bridge
of
Games
the federationists and the confederationOTT DRUG COMPANY
Individuals, roadhouses and nightclubs on
and yet hest thou not known dressings.
L.
Mrs.
Nanney.
D.
their
presented
winners
and
ed,
ists. If the two efforts can be converged on
me? He that hist seen me hath s
*barges of gambling were quashed on a legal
prizes to the honoree.
a line pointing to federation through conMrs. Joe Mullins will entertain seen the
it,' There's probably nothing to the
Father—Phillips
her Bunco Club with a chill Brooks.
federation they may, even though forced to
. that you could get nice odds from some
EXECUTIVE BOARD
Fourth
on
home
her
at
supper
feel their way along, produce amazing reWILL HOLD MEETING
the Henderson gambling gentlemen on
0 Lovs that wilt not let me go,
street Tuesday night.
sults.
court's action would be.
rthe
. t
I res.. my weary soul on thee;
The Executive Board of the
Memof
Winston
Nell
Mary
I give thee back the life I owe,
Woman's Club will meet TuesAnnie Mae Osborne is doing
her
phis
with
J. T. Brundige, Martin,
Sunday
spent
That in thine ocean depth its
day morning at 9 o'clock in the
Archie Lee Knox, colored, Co- I nicely.
flow
Club Home. Ali members are mother, Mrs. Sam Winston, on
0030011EY
Third street.
lumbus.
May richer, fuller be.
Mr. J. H. Nabors is about the requested to be present.
%Win Smelt&
Mies Millie Patterson, Arling- same.
Charles Ferguson and Dan
SOGNO
ton!
Mrs. R. L. Bradley, Hickman, JR. WOMAN'S CLUB
Patients admitted
Jackson. students at Murray 0 Light. that fullowest all my
Patients dismissed.
way.
is improving.
WILL MEET TUESDAY
State College, were the guests
Mrs. E. W MeMorris and baby,
Adams,
Roy
Mrs.
and
MosMr.
I yield my flickering, torch to
Mrs. M. A. Harris is doing
IFILIton.
The Junior Woman's Club will of -C. D. Jones at the home of
thee;
fine.
DARING.
Mrs. Agnes Mangold. Hickman cow
meet Tuesday night, Feb. 4, at his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Sam My heart restores its borrowed
been
has
Martrh
Walker,
J.
W.
111001-PACK0
Mrs. Roy Matheny, Fulton
Haws Memorial
7:30 at the club home The Jones, on Paschall street. C. ID.
ray,
dismissed.
Is also a student at Murray
Mrs. Roy Ray. Fulton
STORY!
That in thy sunshine's blaze its
Mrs. R. A. Owen has been dis- program leader will be Mre. Eu- State.
Mrs Benjamin Hood has been
Mrs. C 0 Lamb and baby,
gene Waggoner. The program
day
missed.
admitted.
taken.
Jauan Queen and Virginia May brighter, fairer be
Ruby Guthrie has been dis- will be on "spring fashions."
Baby Paulette Brown ha.s
'lobby Williams has been ad—George Matheson.
Jackson spent Saturday aftermissed.
ted
mitted for a tonallectomy. Water been
in Murray.
noon
Clinic
Jones
Mrs. Robert Hancock and baValley.
Mr. J. S. Mills has been adMr. Johh Johns, Water Val- by have been admitted.
Mrs. Mildred Dexter of Pa- George Alley To Hare
Little Johnny Jones is doing mitted.
with
Mr. and Mrs. 'Wit' King, Mn. ducah spent the weekend
Mrs. W. N. Whites, Jr., has
Article In ,"thadoor Life"
Lenard Watson. Crutch- fine.
and Mrs. J. D. King, Carrol and Mrs. John Cavendar at her home
Martha Jean Neely is doing been admitted.
Third street.
on
in
Sunday
admitspent
King
George Alley will have an
Mozzel
m
la
has
Mr. Ed Ellis
nicely following an operation.
patients
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Mararticle on "Duck Hunting in
Letha Mae McGowan is doing ted.
likle Cumming, Martin
Mr. and ,Mrs. Parker Barkley Tennessee" to appear in one of
Mrs. Douglas Gatlin and baby vin Laird of Chapel Hill comnicely following an operation.
Mrs. Horace Reams, Martin
of Clinton were Sunday guests the coming issues of "Outdoor
munity.
Mrs. Walter Brigham is im- are doing fine.
Mrs. K. 13 Henderson. Crutchof Mr. and Mrs. John Cavendar Life"
Mrs. W. H Brown is doing
proving.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Weaks and on Third street.
d•
18111
Mrs. J. W. Goodwin is doing nicely.
Mrs. Marshall Jacksen, Hickwith
G. H. Woodruff, Dukedom, has Lloyd Weeks spent Sunday
nicely.
Mrs. Harvyi Resta and daughter
MOIL
their daughter, Mrs. R. C. HutMrs. Nelson Blalock is doing been dismissed.
Assts. Herehell Smith. Fulton.
chins, arc: Mr. Hutchins on Nor- Millie, Paducah, spent Sunday
DR. T. M. REID
nicely.
Fulton
Lloyd Dew,
with Mrs. BoazS mother, Mrs.
man.
CHIROPRACTOR
Mr. Carlton Sennett is doing National Field Trials
Lilibm Griggs, Clinton
J. F. Royster on Carr street.
Mr. .9 nd Mrs. L. D. Nanney
Mr. Lefton McOary. Mayfield. fine.
CITY NATIONAL BANK
Grand Junction, Tenn., Feb 3 and daughter. Lenia Ruth, spent
Miss Grace Louise Cavendar
Irish Hamilton is doing niceDr. I. if. Reid, Fulton.
BUILDING
event
—lit-I—The
ribbon
blue
Sunday with their daughter, of Memphis spent the weekend
Mr. William Vaughn, Duke- ly.
HOBERT LIN INGSTON-AMIAN ROOTH
Mrs. Hassell Williams is about of bi.d dogdom, the National Mrs. Harry Gotsurn. and Mr. with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Hours: 9 is 12 — 2 to 5
Field Trails, will open on the Ow= near Pilot Oak.
John Cavendar
lark namer Speight, Fulton the same.
Appointment.
by
And
Mr. J. E. Lamb Ls unimproved. plantation of the late Hobert
:
,Mr. *. B. Amberg. Hickman.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Norman, Mrs. Ruby Mester had ea her
Mrs. Walter Ridgeway is about Ames here Feb. 17.
'leis. Maim HSI, Fulton
PRONE
97
her
following:
the
guests
Sunday
Ala
Mrs.
and
Debby
son,
and
toMaking the announcement
baby, the same.
NM Mite Kenney and
Mr. Tom (Argus. Union city day, Ruben Scott. secretary Of Mai Norsworthy returned be son, Pvt. Billy Niesler of New
PIilc 'Therapy
ton.
National Field Trials As- Fulton Thurrday after having Orleans, and his guest, Pvt. Mcthe
Crutchnicely.
is icing
Electrical Trestreenti.
CART0001 and alUdiCAL
,Urt. leselhan Elliott,
Mrs. Oscar Rhodes is doing sociateon, said he would release spent several months in De- Dowell, Bobby Bçry, Mrs. M.
treat. Tilly plan to make their K. Bogey, Mrs 14hnsos Bolts
the entry lint Wee.
Anamaica,
fine.
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Colonels Acquire
Pyt ak As Catcher

"1-

Louisville, ley
Feb. 3-(AnThe Louisville Colonels of the
American Association today announced the signing of Frank
PYtIalt, 37-year-old catcher formerly with the Boston Red Sox.
Pytlak played in 106 games
and batted .271 during the 1941
season, his 'Aft before entering
the army. lie returned to Boa"Ion last year but developed a
sore arm at the beginning of the
Beason. He said his arm is now
"as vigorous as ever."
One Roman pure-food law
prohibited the Sale cif any fish
that had lost its

Fulton Dolly Leader, Fulton, Kentucky

Frick Advises,
'
'keep It Clean

New Tom :f, Feb. 3-UP) The
No. 1 pr ').4 receiver in the National Fcotbull League la: t season was 111;; Jot Helium of the
Los Angele) flews. who preterve(' tile iii!e tar Pine Bluff,
Ark., by nu unting the throne
vacated by nis fellow -townsman,
Don Hutson, now retired.
Statklic relemearl today by
headquiti ten a of the profecional
circuit show that the Los Angeles end snagged 05 foi ward psiem, In 1946 fur a total salmi ef
981 yeas:, and rix touchdowns,
uveraging 115 yards per eaten.
Second to Ilutcon In this department iii both 1944 ale! 1945,
Benton caught two or more
passes in each of his 11 game.;
In 1046 to turn in twice is mnny
receptions and moo' th :11 twice
as many yalds as his closest
competitor, Hardt, Crisier of
Huston.

Babe Zahariai. Wins Golf Tourney

Moot Eastern.
Aprond Chntre,
irodisoisittly NIghl

New York, r b. 3---(.)n-Ford
Frick, prealdent of the National
League, has col ect upon club
owners, aportowrItera and fans
to help "keep bam.eball clean and
healthy."
Injecting a serious note at
last night. s winter World Series
of baseball, the annual dinner
of the New York baseball writers
at the Waldorf-Astoria attended by virtually all of the game's
top executives, Frick asserted:
"These ate uncertain nines
When we must strengthen rather
than let down tout past standards. It is unfortunate that any
player his acquaintance with
any gambler, anytime. axe it is
unfortunate that undesirables
too often are permitted the run
of out ball parks and unthinkable that they should be permated access to our clubhouses.
It is doubly unfortunate that
actions off the field, aceuaintanoes and associations of leisure
hours, too often uncover the
feet of clay of those Idols whose
conduct on the field is above
reproach.
"It is unfortunate, too-and
I say this advisedly-that those
of us who ewn clubs, who are
officials of leagues, who represent management and operation, too often condone in our
own actions those shortcomings
for which we hold our players
guilty.
"There must be no double
standards. If our house is to be
kept in order we too must abide
by the t:Uts we rat for others.
The riga., hand cannot condemn
what the left hand is prone to
conceal."

•

Mrkt OPENS FEB. 21

Mrs. Rabe Zaharias (right) holds trophy presented her foe
whining the Helen Lee Doherty Golf Tournament In Miami,
Fla. Margaret Gunther, who was defeated 12 and 10 by the former Olympic track star, leeks on.

Farmers Like
Dairying Now
Carroll Countiune Find
Milk Production Is Good
Way To Increase Income

Herd improvement and trtifleial breeding associations, better pastures, water supplies and
hay crops, and an increase in
the number of farmers selling
graded milk combine to make
dairying one of the principal
sources of inceine in Carroll
county, according tO the annual
report of County Agent Clyde
Watts.
Many improvements can be
traced to the dairy herd improvement
association; Watts
By The Associated Press
said One man who once disliked milking told the county
St. Xavier 53,.,11oly Name 41.
Whitesville 44, Centertown 43. agent, "I like my cows so much
now that I would quit farming
Lewisport 47, %Inca 36. ,
Joieph (Hurittrigten, W. rather than give up my herd."
Va.) 65, Holy Family (Ashland) Better management, pastures
and feeding made his 1045 pro-

duction per cow 50 percent over the 1945 production, he said.
Alfalfa is chiefly responsible
for more and better hay, the
Carroll county agent declared.
Thirty-four farmers improved
their stock-water supply last
year. A local milk plant reported
the number of graded milk shippers to be three times the number in 1045.
Another factor in building a
better dairy program in Carroll county is the county's
Carroll county I sthe county's
4-H dairy club. Watts said. Boys
and girls have won many prises and are taking great interest
in establishing good herds.
"The dairy program as a whole
shows the outstanding progress
that should bring large dividends to farmers of Carroll
county in the years ahead,"
County Agent Watts declared.
TRY ORCHIDS, EMMETT
Lancaster, Ky.-on)--Xtrunett
Sebattian's claim to horticulture fame is a sunflower with
220 blooms on it
BY NOY CRANE

tea from a burnyesterday sev.nnecting radio
downtown CMth Its transmitey. The station
for more than
rage fire, Ignittated stove, deructure causing
A $1,500 by the
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Nm w Yolk -Over in Londqn,
my filend RUSnell Lancistrom,
an Aremplated Press stetter who
keeps a practiaed [miter 0.1 the
pule: of the theater on that side,
wetem to say that a controVeralai French play has caused a
In
G
tempestuous typhoon
greasc-patmit jar, a to-do he says
iha drain", rtvieweis on his side
of the :.ea agree was an undue
ha play having
distiabance
been g.ven an oataise reaction
by the Lord Chamberlin., who
has bannad it. Russ decided to
give us home lade a else-Up of
what makes a theatrical censoral.lp brawl start snowballing
downhill, picking up speed and
attention
•
The play. "Vicious Circle,"
Sartranslated from Jean-Paul
tre, an exponent of the quasiphilosophical movement known
as existentalisin, was performed rather quietly at the Arta
Theater club a West End organization which has given to
private audiences some of Loneon's best shows in the last four
years
His lordship give similar attention to another play in the
last few months, an American
drama by Elsa Shelly called
"Pick-up Girl," which rm. about
six months on Broadwa amassed a $75,000 deficit and a set of
negative reviews, but managed
otito offstand such domestic
Won to become one of London's
current hits. The Lord ;Chamberlain last summer renting to
permit a public theater Stowing
of the Shelly play, but lifted the
prohibition after Qtteen Mary
and certain members of the government, having seen and approved private performances,
praised its purpose, dignity and
the quality of " interpretation.
"The objection here was mainly to references to venereal disease," Landstrom informs es.
'Vicious Circle.' my London
Informant notes, is a psychological study of three persons in
hell their punishment being that
they must for all time and with
their natures Unimproved, WOelate with one another.
"Critics fotand it frequently
sordid," says Russ. -Sometimes
dreary and tedious, of little enduring importance. but on the
interesting. The Lord
whole
Chamberlain refuse4 it a Wink
becatne of frank alldtionstly one
of the characters to seimal abnormality. Most of the. Metreera thought the Cork Chhinberlain had been unduly disturbed."
While His Lordship was able
to ban the play from production
in a commercial theater, be was
unable to stop its prowentation
twice this month over the radio;
The British Broadcasting Company makes Its own rules of cenaorshlp.
Landstrom said tne 1101C tOOk
the attitude
that "The play
seems to us a suitable Moppet
for broadcast. Granted that Its
characters may be Setbk,
the theme of the play cirtainly
Isn't. In fact, we think the
play has a strong religious
streak. We shall present it 1111cc
In October.'5'
And that, says Russ, k that.

Py The Associated 1'v-se .
Rattle positions were marked
off and an "early line' on the
top-speeded tbliMs was in prospect today for the annual Kentufty IntercolliOate athletic
conference basketball tournament In Louisville Feb 20-22.
Western
itenttmeky
State
Teachers College of Bowline
Green, seeded No. 1 team for
the
I. A. C. tclairtiey. and Best
em Xetivay State Teachers
College Of lehnituid, seediX1 No.
2, tangle Widhesday night. 'Mb
mtmebt Rodl$n$ bn will be
their first Meeting ot th Seilstm.
The teeing Were MEW and
their ptaitiOtts drawn
.
Vial. A.
C. ctXtiil Meeting in
Ville
yes
The Uttg:tet
ty of
Logitilk
was ta
Ro.
teeth. Murray /Rate
chers
fr.:10
11% the only club to beat
A. Mei (lift) of Washington, D. C., inoculates
this season, by a score of
Ward A. Kahl of Denver as personnel at Lowry Field,
45-0,
seeded No. 4.
imr, Colo., goes through mass preventive treatment in an
tioa heading the R.
With a seanin's
to check an epidemic of respiratory infectiuns. The
record 01 1$ iietories against the
and its 14,1100 officers and men were placed under a
one INC including nine loop
quarantine.
wins, is defending Utast. The
Maroons beat Louisville's Cardinals in the championship tilt
last season.
Western ruled the K. I. A. C.
tourney for 10 years before the
war days set in and appears up
to prewar power. Coach Ed
Diddle's Hilltoppers have won
Both Still Undefe.aled
only two and lost one In the K.
I. A. C. but have a
season's In Southeast Conference;
over-all record of 12 wins against To Play At Tuscaloosa
The sky's the limit and anythree losses.
thing goes these days with the
Atlanta,
Feb.
3
-m41-Alabama
If there are no first-round
Fulton Bulldogs, They've had
upsets, second-round games will and Kentucky, two of the na- bad and good days. but much
pit Louisville and Western in tion's top teams and the only of the season still remains ahead
still
undeafted
in
one bracket and Eastern and outfits
of them and the clouds may
Southeastern Conference action,
Murray In the other.
roll back amid show a !Jiver lintangle
tonight
at
Tuscaloosa.
The coaches decided to permit
mtg.
While Alabama is the undereach ,to have 12 players, instead
The Bulldogs will meet the
dog,
the
Crimsons
are
capable
of 10: named Edgar McNabb of
Murray Tigers tomorrow night
Covington, Tom
Green of of handing the Kentuckians on the home court for a second
Georgetown and Bowser Chest of their second loss of the season bout this season. The first game
Nashville the
tourney refe- while maintaining one of the with the Tigers proved to be
rees, and Coach Diddle, Coach few perfect records In the na- thrilling but heartbreakint for
Peck Hickman of Louisville and tion. The Wildcats have won
Bulldogs
ogs lost by ten' Mts.
Athletic Director Bard Jones of 20 of 21 games. while Alabama This time they will fight for
Georgetown the tournament has copped 14 without a defeat, those lost 10 points and many
11 in the league.
committee.
mere for the old alma nutter to
Tonight's card finds Centre
The manner in which the the tune of -Hold That Tiger."
College at Eastern. Wesleyan at Wildcats beat Michigan State. The first game will begin at
Union, and Morehead State 1111-30, and Notre Dame, 80-30, 7:15 and a large crowd is exTeachers at Murray.
last week to set a new all-sea- ri.ted to attend.
Other games this Week: Tues- son scoring record of 1480 points
The Fulton people should turn
day-Louisville at Georgetown, in the conference, left no doubt out to see our boys play and
Morehead at Western.Wednes- as to their ability. The previous back them to the very end.
day-Union at King. Friday- regular-season record of 1,347 Their victory meane a lot to
West Liberty at Morehead, Louis- points was set by Mississippi in them and their classmates, and
ville at 01113 University, George- 1938,
you es a Fulton citizen can help
town at Cedarville. SaturdayAlabama, however, whipped make the job easier by attendCentre at Berea, Louisville at Georgia Tech 64-48: Mississippi ing and cheering them on to
Marshall. Morehead at Morris State 56-42, and Tulane 41-39, victory.
Harvey, Transylvania at Wes- to maintain its prestige as a
leyan, Milligan at Union, West- strong contender for Kentucky's
ern at Murray, and Kentucky crown. The contest tonight, one
at De Paul.
of three this week for Alabama,
The K. I. A C. tournament and the ton contest of 12 conschedule:
ference games slated for the
Thursday, Feb. 20.
period, should feature a scoring
7:00 p. m-Western vs. Centre duel betwien Jim Homer of the
(upper bracket).
Crimsons, and either Ralph
Frances Z. WillArdtoni0led
Boston, Feb 3-0P)-Ted Wil8:30 p. m.-Union vs. Transyl- Beard .or Alex Grose of tha liams, Boston Red Sox slugger, the WCTU in 1839.
vania (lower bracket)
Wildcats. All three are sharp- today signed hi3 1947 enntractThe Will Rogers
10:00 p. m.-Uttion vs. Murray shooters.
reputedly calling for ben:Ten near Claremore, Okla., ol
sifinSie
t l
(lower bracket).
$60,000
and
$70,000.
000. .
Auburn dropped two more
regainer
during
the
week
to
Friday. Feb. 21.
General Manager Eddie Col2:30 p. m.-Georgetown vs. main out of the victory column, lins of the American League
Berea (upper bracket).
losing to Georgia Tech and basebal' champions said that
4:00 p. m.-Kentucky Wealy- Vanderbilt, the latter by a 59- Williams "wrote his own ticket."
an vs. Morehead (lower bracket). 58 score. Auburn's total in that
Ted himself refused to divulge
7:30 p. m.-Louisville vs West- tilt was Just one short of the just what he was getting, but
team.
for
a
losing
league
recora
ern-Centre
winner
(upper
did tell newsmen "it's the most
bracket).
After Kentucky, Alabama has money I ever got."
9:00 p. in.-Eastern-Transy tough assignments in meeting
He was smiling broadly and
winner vs. Union-Murray win- LBU and Tulane on the road in appeared obviously well satisner (lower bracket).
return games.
fied as he emerged from a brief
Saturday, Feb. 22.
Tennessee ocownea Georgia and conference with Collins.
1:30 p. m-Upper bracket Mississippi State last week to
—
-semi-finals.
get back in the contender class urday night at the same time
3:00 p. m. Lower bracket semi- and move into a third-place Kentucky takes on Depaul at
finals,
tie in the Ltandings with Lf3U. Chicago in the only non-con8:30 p. m.-Finals.
The Vola meet Georgia Tech in ference game the Southeastern
a return game at Knoxville Sat- has scheduled this week
weak

VI

Wildcats, Tide
Tani* Tonite

From The
Press Box

Williams Signs
1947 Contract For
$OO To $70,000
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Counterattack On Epidemic

irtern Seeded
No. 1 Team In
KIAC Tourney

Baseball Men Told 'they
Be Ott Lookout For
GantbIinp, Bide Breaking

Basketball
Scores

4i)

f',;••••'

RELAX

Big Nine Teams'
After Wisconsin

3-(4')--The
Chicago, Feb
scramble after peee-setting Wisconsin In the Big Nine basketball race today turned towards
a sharp test of runner-up Michigan and possible elimination of
two other contenders from the
title picture.
A heavy seven-game conference program this week opens
tonight with Michigan's WolTag Litie verines , 3-I) invading Bloomington,
Id., to face fourth-spot
YOU NAV. AY ty•ter'sY, FSLLOW
Indiana 13-2) and Wisconsin
_guy-'Newts wriLL Ai-erne aterree
ewe vou
14-1) entertained Iowa (2-1).
(iv & coiernAer!...
maw swami voTAKE TN. TOP— ONLY
Two of Michigan's wins were
VON MUST MAW sweare
over last-place Northwestern and
way rATsv MUST to •44•46-11
the third was a 88-43 decision
over Purdue which lost to Indiana by a comparable sane,
62-46.
A defeat probably Would spoil
Indiana's charenionship bid and
the same is true for the loser
ef Wednesday night's Lafayette.
Did., encounter between thirdrunning Illinois 14-21 and sixthplace Purdue 12-21.
•

NLCO-HEAT

AAA.,

P

asitetball I
TOMORROW NIQHT,
FIRRUARY 4th
FULTCON HIGH SCIH)OL.
.—vs.—
MURRAY HIGH. WHOM.
Two Gassea—"B" Team Game Stasis at 7:15,
Parlity Gaate Polk:sm.

yeenelf frogs bAi
firm. shoveling cod.
out ashes sail other
sanding troubles.
A Delco-Heat Oil Smear
MS hem y011e
stseasioo.It will provide:4s*,
moo room woroub--moderail
automatically by Delco-Heas
thititimitatic controls.
Stop in and find out bow a
Delco-Heat Oil barnae OW be
lumina Many sod basspes.
swely in your prase boas,or
furnace.

B & B Supply
- L. shu.h. 0.46.•

Admission: 50e and 25e

WaliVirrig-Heating--Kkokled
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417 Main St. Fulton. liseigaggy
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Fulton Daily Leader, Fulton, Kentucky

Livestock Market
National Stockyards, Ill , Feb.
3-i4')-(USDA
Hogs, 7,500:
uneven; • weights 170-240 lbs.
strong to 25 higher thin average Friday at 24:75-25.00; top
25.00; heavier weights not established;
weights
lignter
steady; sows steady to 25 higher, mosily good and choice 130150 ibt. 21.50-23.00; 100 -120 lbs.
18.50-21.00; thin light pigs down
to 13.00; good 270-500 lb. sows
20 25-21.00
heavier
weights
18 75-20.00; mostly 19.00 up; stags
15.50-1703.
Catt:e, 5,500; calves, 1,600;
some top medium to low good
steers at 2000-22.00: these weak
to 50 cents lower than last
week's close; heifers and mixed yearlings to 22.50; medium to
low good largely around 15.0019.00; some e Irly deals on canners and cuttert at 8:25-10.50:
weak to 28 lower than Friday;
nothing done on beef cows;
bulls open eleady, medium and
good sausage bulls largely 13.5314.50; odd head beef bulls higher; choice venters 50 cents higher; top 29.50; other grades steady
to 50 higher with good
and
choice 20.00-28.25; medium to
low good 14.00-20 00.
Sheep, 1,500; market opened
fairly actively; slaughter lamb:.
50-1.00 higher than Friday,
good and choice native and red
western wool lambs 2.50-3300'
about a deck at 23.25; part deck
good fall shorn lamhs at 22.00;
others not establithed.

l

Appliances, Wirmg, Radio Repair.
• Fur_Sale
ilng and Soma Goods. CITY
FOR SALE: Nice home 121 Cen- 1 ELECTRIC COMPANY, 208
Commercial, Phone Pl. 2138-tfe
tral avenue. Alto something
nice on Arch street New home
MIMEOORAPHING:
Letters,
in South Fulton 4 rooms and
cards, programs. etc. Mary
bath on large lot on Bates
Burton, phone Clinton 2651.
MOTHER BURTON'S CIIPT
H. L
street for $2750.00.
SHOP.
17tfc
39-6tc
Hirdy
YOR SALE. White porcelain SLIP COVERINGS and sewing.
range stove, me coal or wood,
Call 688.
231 tte
with hot water connections.
for $50. New $12995 Estate A SINGER SEWING MACHINF:
Ileatrula
heater,
used 3
COMPANY representative will
months. for NO. Cali 413.
be in Futon every Wednesday
38-7tp
at the Firestone Store, 412 Lake
Street.
We are equipped to reFOR SALE: No. 72 DEALER
pair any make sewing machine.
Valve Separator, with motor
All phone calls taken rare of
In good shape CLAW) GRADpromptly. Call 10. We also pay
DY, Route 4 near Pierce.
cash for used Singers.
38-5tp
_
FOR SALE: BICYCLE. See at • Situation Wanted
FULTON HOTEL
38-3tc
STENOORAPHER with 10 years
office experience desires part
T_,TRAILER, and car radio
time woek. MRS. JOHN E.
Call 491 between 8:00 a. m.
LANCASTER. Phone 204.
37-7tp
and 6:00 p m.
37.3tp
FOR SALE 1941 one and onehalf Lon Jodge. dual wheels. • Wanted to Rent
new rubber, new motor. M.
WANTED TO RENT: 2, $ Or 4
LIVINGSTON. Phone 186.
rooms. Furnished or unfurnish37-3tp
ed. Call 446-M.
35-5tp
BALE' 60 Oliver tractor.
cultivator, plow, discs, • Notice
mowing machine. Like new.
On oversize tires, A. B. COBB.
I have been appointed admin2I/2 miles northeast Tr -City.
istrator of the estate of Mrs.
37-4tp
Addle Nolen. All persons having claims against this estate
• For Rent
must present same, notarized.
to me. P. R. BINFORD, AdSLEEPING ROOMS for rent.
ministrator.
318 Carr street Phone 177.
39-2tc
39-12p

Monday Evening, February 3, 19.17

Kidnapped British Hostage Released

TRUMAN REQUESTS
(Continued from Page One)
with ma!ur v•ifc.r..seen contingencies of thin diameter," the
Message said.
Mr Truman gave up the power to seize strike-threatened industries on Dec. 31. when he
proclaimed the end of hostilities.
The power he riPw requests-which his aides said might be
used in time of it strike affecting a nationwide incheary or
utility-would serve only to
conserve supplies of the commodity affected.
Futtlne food at the top of
his must-list for continued controls, the President declared
world grain supplies are "still
far short of essential needs."
control must be continued to insure shipments to war-devastated nations and to prevent
"disease and unrest" in Germany and Japan.
-------

H. A. I. Collins, British banker and former army major, is carried into the government hospital in Jerusalem on • stretcher,
after s release by Jewish ui.derground kidnappers who hell
him pesoner for 78 hours. His head and face are stained with
blood from blows be said he received from his captors.
Feb. 5. On
FULG HAM NEWS, died
(Bor., Vanpool

Plc. Jack Camper
Gets Discharge
Pfc. Jack Cooper has received
a discharge from the army air
forces at Chanute Field. Ill.. raid
Is now at the home of his mother, Mrs. Fred Cooper, 304 Carr
street.
Cooper went to Camp Atterbury. Ind.. after Induction into
the army, and was stationed at
Sheppherd Field, Tex.'s, before
going to Chanute Field. He was
in the army 11 months.

the 8th 0. R.
pled and was
Jan. 31
I buried at Mt. Moriah the 10th
Mrs. Toni Montgomery wasl Mrs. Frank Leath of Detroit
hostess to the Salem Woman's and Arnett Nall of Paducah
New York, Feb. 3-i/P1-The Society of Christian Service died the 9th. Both buried the
direction again was upward in Thursday afternoon with seveu 11th. She at Bethel and he at
h
today's stock market with many mambers and 2 visitors in at- ' Mt M
The next day Arnett's aunt,
industrials and rails edging into tendance. The program on "Our
Jacky Eddie Arearo looks up at Cleveland L. Etbereidge, who
new high ground
since last Stewardship of the Children of1 Miss Mollie Nall with whom he,
at six feet. two Inches, is a foot taller than Arose° in Los AngeSeptember.
the World" was presented by the, resided passed away. She mull
les, Calif. as they appeared in court for Ethereidge's hearing
Dealings, fast at the start, following: Mrs. W. A. Seay presi- buried at Mt. Moriah the same'
on a charge of forging checks totaling SUMO over Arearo's sigsoon slowed. While profit cash- dent, Mrs. Rudell Trimble. Mrs., day Allison was carried to Salem.
nature. A bank teller testified Ethereidge represented himself
ing put several leaders in the Bill
Dowdy,
Dewey' Then on the 17, another mesMrs.
FOR RENT: One furnished
NOTICE ALL MASONS
as Areare. Ethereidge was ordered held for trial.
, minus column near midday, House, Mrs. Rebecca Watts, Mrs.' sage from Detroit reported the,
36-7tp
room. Call 1130-J.
Roberts Lodge No. 172, F.
fractional advances predomin- Blumer Hemp; two visitors! death of Mrs. Felix Vaughan
Mrs. Margaret Riley of Cold- whose body was returned here
DOWNSTAIRS
BED- & A. h4., will meet in regular us in the recent and sudden "Our school boards have one ated
TWO
Modest gainers at one time or water, Ky.. and Rev. A. B. Roger. for burial at Bethel which was
ROOMS with heat. Adjoining stated meeting. 7.30 p. m.. ' death of our wife and daugh- single purpose in mind-the best
The hostess Mrs. Montgomery.i the 20th On that day Mrs.
1
bath. MRS. RAYMOND PEW- Tuesday night, Feb. 4. Reg- ter. We thank Brother Smith- schools they can get. Superin(tar business, hear PC LecGoodyear,
Phelps
During
Dodge,
.he session routine busi- ThelmaN 11 H
GenITT. Phone 708,
37-6tp
tures and work in enterred mier for his comforting words, tendents, principals, teachers eral Electric du Point U. S. ness was translated and the iMardo Hopkins died here at her
do
not
play
politics. They
Apprentice Degree. All mem- The Gospelaire Quartette for
Gypsum, Johns-Manville, J. C. pledge for the year was made. I home. She was a niece of Miss
• Service
bers expected. Visiting Ma- their beautiful songs Dr. Dyer, wouldn't last long if they did. Penney. Santa Fe. N Y. Central,
Two members of the Fulgham I Nall and was taken sick while
And
nearly
everybody
in
Dr.
and
Mrs.
MadiP.
J
Trines,
the
sons cordially welcomed.
Southern Pacific, Great North- faculty were absent Wednesday I nursing Arnett and Aunt Molly.
sonville
is keenly interested ih
Jackson
Undertakers,
and
our
J. ROY GREER. W. M.
ern and Canadian Pacific. Back- due to illness. Mrs. Elbert Koler I Thelma was buried at Salem the
JUST OPENED
thanks go to all for the beauti- the election of high class cifrT. J. SMITH, fiec'y.
ward were Bethlehem, Chrys- of Clinton taught for Richard I 22th. The following day E. R.
JACK'S FURNITURE REful flowers We pray God's rich- zens, with no private axes to
39-2tc
ler,
Western Union "A", Kenne- Foy and Mrs. E. E. Armbruster Winslow, rural mail-carrier made
PAIR and CABINET SHOP.
grind,
to
the school board.
est blessings on each and everyI his usual round for the first
Screen doors, kitchen cabiThere is one catch in the Madi- cott, Douglas Aircraft and Union was sub-teacher for Mrs. L. A.'time in a month and everybody
one of you.
a
nets. etc. made. No charge
MR and MRS. FRED BENNETT sonville school story. Property
yroute got loads of mall
Bonds were narrow and cot- their duties Thursday.
Wanted to Buy
for estimates. Located over
sase.saments are extremely low,
AND FAMILY
that
ton uneven.
Fulton Electric and FurniF. Armbruster is a business , onthdea
which
makes
it
impossible
for
GEORGE
CRANFORD
WANTED:
Haw
Black
Root
Bark. I
visitor in Paducah today.
ture Co.
39-3tp
the school board to raise all thi
Dry and Clean. High Prices1
Here's a nice compliment and, Charlie Erwin Dies In Oregon
money it needs to pay teac.hari: Louisville Mercantile
Paid. FREE. Write for free
a deserving one
too, for our; Charlie Erwin, sun of the late
A
thorough
TOON and STINNETT',Papering,
going
over
of
th4
price list other Barka andj
Louisville, Ky., Feb. 3-Pt- county agent Warren Thompson, S. B. and Queen Erwin suffered
assessment
painting and repair work
books
is
anothet
a severe heart attack Dec. 19
Roots. MINNER-DONZELOT I
undertaking in the discussion Louisville dealers prices averaged and it comes from a reader in, ana aieoan. 3 at nis flome in
Phone 1026-3 or 947-M.
CORP.. 117-123 So. 3rd St., St.
by members of the Louisville Detroit who owns a farm here.I
stage.
27-14tp
Louie, Mo.
Portland.
Ore. Age 71 years, 5
Briefly he says "Warren is a live I
Public health service in macs- mercantile exchange follow:
anted
Eggs-Current receipts 55 lbs. wire who writes some very good months.
ADDING MACHINES, TYPE Ali n_,
sonville measures up to the best
Surviving are his widow, :.frs.
WRITERS AND CASH REGIS.
AA'"P
in the state. Health insurance, up 34; standards 34; extras 37; articles and the people in Hick- Anna Rhoker Erwin; one brothman county should appreciate
TENS BOUGHT--Sold. repaired I WANTED: Floor man for good
giving families hospital service small eggs 20.
Broilers 2 1-2 lbs. up 28.00; his services very much." The er, Fred Erwin; and several
Gffiee supplies. FULTON OF-I county seat weekly in WestIT lw,t9 ••1.1.09/049
for a monthly fee of $1.50 per
nieces and nephews. Funeral
!ICE SUPPLY COMPANY.' ern Kentucky. Phone or write
family, is notably successful. The hens 5 lbs. up 2500. leghorn
and burial were there. InterI'm
going
to
get
more
pleahens
17.00;
roosters
old
Plums U.
16;
brother
of
Bob
stags
Watts
Fulnear
city has no slums.
FULTON DAILY LEADER
ment was in the same cemetery
sure out of writing about MadiFulton, Ky. Phone 30.
Madisonville has no bonded 17.00; geese 8 lbs. 25.00; ducks ton and we Join him with a where his
39 6tc sonville than about
sister, Mrs. Ama
any other debt. It pays as it goes. The
pound 25; guineas each told, 40. "Rah, rah, rah, for Thompson!'
city
Kimbro. and husband, Bob. lie
subject I have tackled since I
Young toms, 12 lbs. up 24.00; Thompson!"
• Card of Thanks
treasury
has
over
$60,000
surbegan this weekly column a
young hens 9 lbt up 30.00; No.
Members of the Mt. Moriah burled. All were former residents.
plus.
The old Erwin place is just
I wish to thank each of you ' year ago. Partly because I have
In the last decade Madison- 2 turkeys 18.00; old toms 18; old Baptist church are busy razing! day's meeting. The occasion beknown
for the lovely flowers and your I
the Hopkins county seat
hens
28.
the
old
Pleasant
Valley
school
ville
has not
kind expression of sympathy at and many of its civic leaders in contracts had enough graft
building which they have pur- south of Mt. Pleasant church.
to provoke a scandThe deceased left here I
the passing of my darling wife, rather intimately for ten years, al that
Mrs. Orville Mitchell and Mrs. chased.
would
reach
around
the
partly because it confirms the
They plan to utilize the ma- 1902 and he was planning to,
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than a week. The institution cost completion.
dance. Jan. 30 was the birthIts population be- ing Mrs. Davis' birthday.
Words cannot express the ap- a165,000. It is paying its way,
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Visitors present were Mrs. H. day of the late Hon. L. L. Hind- and Anna in Oregon.
fore the war
predation we fell toward all our without asking the city council local census was 8,500. A recent T. Davis, and former members man too.
gives it about 11,000.
Mrs. Edward Bugg and daughfriends and neighbors who were for a single dollar. The only
Mr. and Mrs. Art Vaden moved
And all kinds of
If Kentucky had 100 cities and and daughter, Mrs. Bernard Owlter. Mrs. Woodrow Bryan and
so kind and helpful to us dur- mistake was not making it bigtowns like Madisonville it would ley, and son Michael of Barlow, to Harlan, Ky., Thursday to a 50 Mrs. Byasse of Clinton spent
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ing the illness and death of our ger. Plans for an addition to
top the list of 48 states in public Mrs. Attie Davis, Mrs. Florence acre farm which he purchased. Thursday with Mrs.
H V. Bugg.
dear mother. We wish to thank the hospital are now in the disBrent, and Miss Lillie Belle. Their daughter Patti Ma who is
See
The condition of Mrs. Ludic.
those who gave such beautiful cussion stage, which, to anybody well-being.
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Willey remains unchanged.
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Davis.
words of sympathy. Also, do we it will be built.
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The meeting was called to orON KENTUCKY FARMS
thank the Dr. Busharte and
A million-dollar TB hospital
der in the
afternoon by the the weekend in Paducah with
Walnut Street
Several samples of Williams
nurtes of the Fulton Hospital, is to be built just outside the
Miss Mary Elizabeth Gan president, Mrs. Avery H. Ganong, Mr. and Mrs. Cayce Riley and
Rev. Kelso, Rev: Sands, The city in the near future.
cane sorghum produced in Butspent Tuesday afternoon in Mur- bevotional was given by Mrs. H. daughter.
Wing° Quartette, and the JackWhen other Kentucky cities, ray with Mr. and Mrs. Joe Dunn T. Davis,: prayer, by Mrs. Lena
We hear that Gene Nicholas ler county will be exhibiteo at
son Funeral Home for the ef- befuddled with petty politics or Lindsey.
Rivers Cummins. and a round has landed in Japan. He is the the Farm and Home Convention.
ficient way in which they con- cramped by pinch-penny eduMrs. Sam Adair of Bourbon
James Swiggart has returned table discussion followed on son of 0. W. Nicholas and the
ducted the funeral. To all those cational policies, were falling to to his home In Caruthersville, "Prayer".
w
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ed in home-butchering to make
Members present were: Mes- Leanord Duke.
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ernment aid to build new schools, Lizzie Owen and grandson. Jim- dames John G. Mitchell, Lena
Mrs. Herman Schwoppe tEll- toilet soap.
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wills Tiny Single Unit
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